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OXLY A CUT OF TEA. to r rm7UNCLE RALPH'S BROWNIE. them, the Snows saw through a

mtrrtnf nr rla.s.. the faithful ere a- -
When Rose and Nannette Snow

went out to the lellowstone Park
with their mother, what they really

Uncle Ralph was an uncle of Mrs.
Snow, but he was not much older
than she was. Many years ago be
had gone to Montana. He had ex-

pected to make his fortune in the
mines, but he had not had very good
luck. Still, he had stayed on and on.
mwtrlnv A hnnlnv All Vl A tfmA

he had been writing to Mrs. Snow
and the children often. He told
funny stories. Many of these stories
were about his wonderful Collie dog.
Brownie. The children wanted to see
Brownie almost as much as to see
TTnrl Ralnh- -

Every little while. Uncle Ralph
would send a box of presents to the
children. He had never seen them.
but they had ent photographs back
and forth so often, that they felt
sure they would know each other
when they met. Many photographs of
Brownie, too. had been sent to the
children. They were sure they were
going to know Brownie the very first
minute.

There was a great time finding out

river; indeed the whole house hung
orer the rirer, but seemed like a
faint-hearte- d direr who had paused
on the brink and would nerer go In
at all."

The 'Ship and Lobster in Kent,
which Dickens loved so well, is the
inn which appears as 'The Ship' in
"Great Expectations." In a short pa-

per, "The Holly. Tree Inn," Dickens
represents himself as snow-boun- d at
a country tavern for a week and
passes the time by writing of all the
inns he has ever heard of or visited.
Among the first are those about
which his nurse had told him ghostly
legends, in childhood lonely travel-
lers murdered and made Into pies;
especially the doings of a terrible
villain at the 'Roadside Inn.' Then

A group of bright-face- d young wo-

men were chatting together la the
parlor over their afternoon tea, when
a distant knocking caught the ear of
the pretty girl hostess. "Excuse rae
a minute, plese." she exclaimed,
springing to her feet. WI mustn't
leave that knock unanswered, for I
suspect it's mamma's washerwoman
bringing home our clean clothes."

The surmise was quite right. Mrs.
Knott, the washerwoman, stood at
the back door with a heavy willow
basket in her arms. She was a
slight little woman who always look-
ed too frail for the hard work she
was obliged to do. This afternoon
her lips were almost colorless, and
there were blue rings under her eyes.
She was almost breathless from her
long walk with the burden, and her
chest heaved spasmodically.

"Come In and sit down while I get
the money," said the girl sweetly.

She stepped into the adjoining
room for her purse, and as she came
back the face of the woman at the
door stirred her sympathetic heart to
a sudden quick pity.

"How tired you look!" she cried
"Wait and I will get you a cup of
tea."

She had flashed out of sight in an
instant, and was back again before
Mrs. Knott had recovered from her
surprise. On a dainty tray she car-
ried a cup of delicate china, from
which rose a tempting fragrance.

"Drink this," she said; "I am sure
you'll feel better."

The woman's hardened hand trem-
bled as she took the cup and hastily
drank itscontents. The warmth seem--

THE COTTAfiE IXOR,
Even the homeliest Jane Is sweet

When summer strays this way.
Whtn shade and aun like cron!s meet

And kUi beneath a spray.
And In the creamy elder flowers
Sin little sudden, silver showers.

But nowhere, all the reen world o'er.
Are summer days so brifht

As by the happy cottare door
In the soft shaded light.

Where cottage roses smell so wee'--.
And bees croon la the balmy treat.

The swallows twitter on the eaves.
The pigeons coo ami call,

Till sunset's red shines through the leaves,
Ami gray night shadows fall.

While fresh winds from the field and sea
Flutter within the doorslde tree.

The night breathes tenderly about
The quiet little place;

The lady moon steals softly out.
And looks on us with grace;

The stars their sllverest radiance pour
About the peaceful cottage door.

And when bold winter's fierce sword gleams, ;

And he brings his wild kin.
The latch beneath the white vine seems

Always to say, "Come in."
Though winds are keeu and cold Is sore,
'Tis summer Just Inside the door.

Susan Hartley Swett.

THE INNS OF DICKENS.

By Mary B. Anderson, 508 W. Ma- -
I

pie Ave., Independence, Mo.
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what train to take to get to Uncle party was Brownie.
Ralph's. He lived at Tentacle a' "Oh, you good, wise dog! You un- -
tiny mountain village, twenty miles derstand words, and names of places,
up from a railroad. Traymore was too, don't you?" Rose said to him.
the nearest railroad station to him. "I wish somebody would invent
But the express trains ran over an- - something nice to do for dogs when
other road what was called "the y0u love and thank them very much.
Short Cut,' 'a new track, not yet en- - All we can do is to pat them and give
tirely finished, but still so that it them bones and we mustn't give
could be used. Axtell, on the "Short them many bones or else they will be
Cut," was the most convenient sta-- sick!"
tion for the Snows to come to. It And sure, f u had nQt been for
was finally arranged that Uncle Ralph rQwnie they wQuld nQt have geen
should come down to Axtell and theyUncle Ralphfor he had risen before

Like the good old-fashion- ed folks, about their Fathferland and the
Charles Dickens "took his pen In thine. the Venetian Gondoliers,
hand" with the result that whatever 3kimm.ng a,ong the narrow dlm
he touched immediately became im- -.

canalg and deposIting you at the
mortal. He drew child life and we , doorway of some ghostly pal-ha- ve

Little Nell and Paul Dombey.l uum an yuu uC L"C1D a"";sunrise that morning in order to.
haye a i I make the hard Journey over the ter--jnnint eT n nr TTnrlo Halnn rrro a an

New and

Of Every

impatient to see them that Le arrived
at Axtell three days before the Snows
were due there.

Thu maHo enmo mnfnaiAn aa trnn
will see.

For, at the last moment, Mrs. Snow
decided to go to Traymore, instead
of by the "Short Cut' 'to Axtell, so
she telegraphed to Uncle Ralph at
lentacie. uut, as we Know, uncie
Ralph was quietly waiting up at Ax-

oTcf the oppr of
the &reat hlII cearly al the top.

b? ed fae woaId
be in sight of AxtelL

The next morning. Just as soon as
breakfast was over, they began to
watch the trail again. Everybody
said that Mr. Kane would probably
take a burro and come right over
the mountain just as the dog had
done. By any other route it was a

di 8 roundabout ride from Ax- -

tell to Traymore.
It was nearly 11 o'clock when a

speck appeared on the exposed part
of the trail. You never saw more
wildly excited people than Rose and
Nanette, when they saw through the
W-Bl- " that the speck was a man

a burroand that a big dog
was running along beside him!

"Mamma!" the girls cried, "it is
Uncle Ralph and Brownie!"

Coming down a mountain is quick
'rk, and it was only a litle past

noon when Uncle Ralph rode into the
yard of the rough inn where the
Snows were waiting for him. Then
tney hau" some happy hours together

and the happiest one in the whole ,

rible mountain,
The Sirls begged to take Brownie

i home witn them' tney loved nim so
' much but their mother said she
would not for the world take away
that faithful friend from Uncle
Ralph. Kate Upton Clark in The
Central.

Misery is not the only human qual
jity that loves company. Some of her

ciable. Anon.

nr.

Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of
Sip, Ky writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardui did it"
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It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the causa
of the trouble. It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.
Why not you? It wilL
Try it Get a bottle todayl
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ne remembered one tavern in a re--

mote part of Cornwall where the
travellers had to wait while the
coach was being mended, it having
broken down at nightfall on a lonely
heath. He thought of the taverns of
other lands; the pretty, French ser--
vant-maid- s, so brisk and clever; the
German landlords and their . pipe-- !
amrtlHntr fiipsts all trnlliner Rones

All lovers of "Pickwick" will re
member the 'Marquis of Granby,' inn

nnrlrin!r whprp thft D(nntv ahen
stiggin8 sat with Sam weller's

mother-in-la- w, consuming number-
less' slices of toast and unnumbered
cups of tea.

"In the year 1775 there stood upon
the borders of Epping Forest at a
distance of about twelve miles from
London, a house of public entertain-
ment called the Maypole." The May-

pole was an old building with gable
ends, said to have been built in the
days of Henry Eighth, of matrimon-
ial memory; the windows were old,
diamond paned lattices, the floors
were sunken and uneven, ceilings
were blackened by time. The open-
ing chapter of "Barnaby Rudge" in-

troduces the 'Maypole' Inn, together
with one or two important characters i

and the mystery. Here Dickens
causes the atmospheric conditions to
harmonize with and enhance the
hint of crime. The night was wild
and stormy. "It was such a night as
this," etc., remarks one of the char-
acters. But John Willett, the pro-
prietor, makes the prediction that
the night will clear at a certain hour,
which, by some strange coincidence,
is exactly the hour at which he closes
the inn. Willett's son, poor hectored
Joe, Solomon Daisy and the little
beauty, Dolly Varden, are all well-belov- ed

and remembered in Dicker's
galaxy of famous characters.

When Mr. Pecksniff and his daugh-
ters, Merry and Cherry, went to Lon-
don, they stopped at the boarding-hous- e

of Mrs. Todgers, "a bony and
hard-featur- ed lady, with a row of
curls in front of her head, shaped
like little barrels of beer." The
boarding-hous-e itself, is described as
a "very dingy edifice, even among
the choice collection of dingy edifices
at hand," the most noticeable char-
acteristic about it seemed to be the
strong smell of cabbage, which con-
stantly perambulated up and down
the corridors.

In "Pickwick Papers" that book
of many delightful inns we find a
eulogy of the old city of Rochester's
comforts. It was here that David
Copperfield slept on his way to Dover.
In one of his short papers, "An Old
Stage Coaching House," Dickens
writes of a visit to a decayed inn
where he found only a few melon-chol- y

reminders of its departed
glory:

."No horses or Post-boy-s in the big
dismantled stables, no travelers
waiting for the coach to start, no
great fires roaring up wide throated
chimneys, no tables loaded with beef
and ale. The only post chaise to be
seen was a very old one turned over
on its side away out in a field, with
scarlet beans trained up over it. In-

stead of sheltering grumbling hu-
manity, as of yore, it served as a re-

ceptacle for some wood-mender- 's

tools!"
And now the inns are bleak. If

you should whisper in the ear of the
traveler in London, the words, "Soho,
London," perhaps one of the first
things he would think of would be
Sydney Carton's lodgings. So the
tourist, standing today in the court-
yard of the old, deserted inns or even
those of a much later date, will in-

variably think of the old-tim- e inns of
Dickens, the good cheer, the story-
telling groups that gathered round
the great hearth, and in fancy he can
hear the crack of the postillion's
whip as the horses start on their
journey, with the immortal Weller,
reigning supreme over the luggage,
and Mr. Pickwick, peering from the
window of the coach, note-boo-k in
hand.

You can't have results without pro-
cesses; you have got to make up your
mind deliberately when you come to
the crest-lin- e of life in what fashion
you will go down into the years.
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.
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who wondered with a palpitating
heart, what that "old fashion" could
be which was so visibly expressed in
him. Sairey Gamp's patterns will
forever eo clicking over Lonaon
streets not an exemplary nurse but
an immortal one. He took upon him-

self the role of reformer and we have
Squeers, the embodiment of ignorant
and brutal school-master- s; the tea-drinki- ng

Shepherd, the personifica-
tion of idle, useless clergy; the Court
of Chancery, with its long, heart-
breaking methods. Even the weather
in the novels of this master magician
is made to serve his purpose. Who
has. not felt the potent spell of his
numerous story-tellin- g, tavern in-

mates, gathered round the glowing
logs, listening with bated breath to
some ghostly legend, their mulled
wine, half-and-ha- lf and tankards of
ale close at hand, and in sharp con-

trast to the warmth, and light and
life within, the winter rain beating
down outside or the snow being
swirled sharply against the windows.
No less famous are the inns of Dick-
ens.

"In the Borough there still stand
some half-doze-n old inns, which have
preserved their extraordinary fea-

tures unchanged great, rambling,
queer old places they are, with gal-

leries and passages and staircases
wide enough and antiquated enough
to furnish material for a hundred
stories. It was in the yard of one of
these inns of no less celebrated a
one than the White Hart that a
man was employed in brushing the
dirt off a pair of boots and presto-- '

we are introduced to the immortal
Sam Weller. Here it was that the
monosyllabic Single brought the el-

derly spinster Miss Rachel Wardle;
here he was bought off by her
brother and Mr. Pickwick and here he
deserted her, remarking, as he threw
the license at Mr. Pickwick's feet,
that if the name was changed it
would "do for Tuppy."

Even in the midst of his sorrow,
the members of the Pickwith Club
found the sentimental Tupman seat-
ed at the table in the Leathern Bot-
tle, surrounded by good things to
eat. Dickens preached the gospel of
good cheer. A well filled table, sur-

rounded by loving hearts, filled with
good will towards all, was what he
loved to see; the God bless us every
one!" of Tiny Tim was but the echo
of the novelist's own heart. If he
had never woven this feasting and
good cheer into his books, we would
have lost some delightful characters.

In the "Old Curiosity Shop" we
have the Jolly Sandboys, where a
company of mountebanks gather on a
cold rainy evening. Everybody will
remember Jerry's delightful perform-
ing dogs. It was here that Little
Nell and her Grandfather fell in
with the Punch and Judy show which
took them on their way a little far-
ther, just as the man had given her
a lift in his cart over the rough
road, and the poor, charcoal burner
allowed them a night's lodging by his
fire. It was during the progress of
the amusing breach, of promise suit
"Bardwell against Pickwick," that
Mr. Pickwith and Sam abode "in very
good, old-fashion- ed and comfortable
quarters, to wit, the George and Vu-

lture Tavern Hotel, George Yard,
Lombard Street." Closely associated
with memories of Lizzie Hexam, her
father and brother, Rogue Rider-hoo-d

and Bradley Headstone In "Our
Mutual Friend," is 'The Six Jolly Fel-
lowship Porters' on the Thames.
Miss Abby Potterson, the proprietor,
reigned supreme. It is described as
a "tavern of dropsical appearance.
There was hardly a straight floor or
straight line in it; but it clearly
would outlast many a sprucer public-hous- e.

Externally, it was a narrow,
lop-side- d, wooden jumble of corpu-

lent windows, heaped one upon an-

other as you might heap so many
toppling oranges,, with a crazy
wooden veranda impending oyer the

all.
Behold, the train drawing into

Traymore! Out tumble two excited
little girls, and their excited mother. !

The porter followed, carrying their:
bags. !

"Set them right down," said Mrs.
Snow.

"Yes, Uncle Ralph will take them,"
cried the children.

But no Uncle Ralph was there. Off
went the train, and the little group
felt lonely enough, in the strange
wild country for there were only a
dozen or so shanties in the whole vil-

lage of Traymore.
As they stood there looking gloom-

ily around, Nannette's quick eyes
spied a dog prowling about a stage
coach which was standing not far
away. i

"Look!'; s'he tried. "There's
Brownie!" '"It does look like his pictures,"
admitted Mrs. Snow. "Let us ask."

They walked over to the stage
coach. The driver was just mount-
ing the box.

Yes, that was Mr. Ralph Kane's
"Brownie

"But where is Mr. Kane?" asked
Mrs. Snow.

"Brownie!" said the stage driver,
sternly, "go over there and lie down
under the shed clear over clear
over I say! There now stay
there!"

"You see," he explained to the
Snows, in a low voice, "Mr. Kane told
me not to say before Brownie where
he was. He's gone to Axtell to meet,
some friends but if Brownie knew
it, he'd be in Axtell, too, as quick as
he could get there." ,

"Oh, Mr. Kane has gone to meet
us!" cried Mrs. Snow, explaining in
her turn to the stage driver. "He
could not have received our tele-
gram."

"Probably not," assented the
driver. "Telegrams are mighty un-
certain around here. And now you
can't send any telegrams up Axtell
way anyway, for a dam broke out up
there, and all the poles went down
for miles."

"But we can't stay long," cried
Mrs. Snow, "and we wouldn't miss
seeing Mr. Kane for the world.
What shall we do?"

The driver scratched his head.
, "You might tell Brownie that he's

at Axtell and tie a note to him
and Mr. kane'd get it before dark to-
night." (It was then about 2 o'clock.)

"Really?" breathed Mrs. Snow.
"I'd be willing to bet 'most any-

thing on it," said the driver. "He is
so crazy to find his master that he
has run twice from Tentacle here
with me, and back again. It's a good
twenty mile and he gets tired but
he will go every time till his master
gets back to Tentacle. I never saw
such a dog."

So Mrs. Snow wrote a note. It was
put into a tin box, and then tied se-
curely around Brownie's neck. Then
the stage driver said, "Mr. Kane is
over to Axtell, Brownie Axtell.
You understand?"

The dog barked excitedly.
"Well you get along there and

find him and bring him back with
you, as quick as ever you can. Now
right up the mountain there, as fast
as you can go!

So up the steep rocky side of the
mountain bounded the good dog, and
late that afternoon, watching the
trail which had been pointed out to
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